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A
cademics and pract it ioners have 
developed a w ide variety of app
roaches to optimize portfolios. [n 
fact, although portfolio optimiza

tion traditionally referred to the maximiza
tion of the Sharpe ratio, nowadays the same 
expression can also be used to describe l11al1Y 
alternative approaches, including optimization 
wi th higher moments, Behert et al. [1998]; 
full -scale optimization , Adler and Kritzlllan 
{2006]; a nd mea Il-sem i vari a nce opt i III iZ3-
tion, Estrada [2008]. to name but a few. T hese 
alternative approaches include geometric 1l1Can 
maximi zation, which is, together with the tra
ditional criterion, the one we foclls on ill this 
article. 

Sharp e rati o m ax imiza ti on im pli cs 
selecting the portfo lio w ith the hi ghest ri sk
adjusted return , the latter defi ned as expected 
(excess) return per unit of volatility ri sk; 
geOlnetri c Illcan ma ximizatio n , ill turn, 
impli es selecting th e port foli o expec ted to 
g row at the £1srcst rate, therefore max imizing 
expected terminal wea lth . Un fo rtunately, 
although both goals are des irable, selec ting 
one implies, ex ante, giving lip on the other. 
In other words, portfolios that aim to max i
m ize risk-adjusted return are (typica lly very) 
different fro m those that aim to max imize 
the expected grow th of the capita l invested. 

H oweve r, w hat is expec ted ex ante 
may be difte rent from what act ually happens 

ex post. In fac t, w hen comparing the obselVed 
performance of portfolios that aim to maxi
nlize growth and those that aim to maximi ze 
risk-adjusted return , our results show that 
the form er outperform the latter ill terms of 
g rowth, and yet the fo rmer are lI ot outper
formed by the latter in term s of ri sk-aclju sted 
return. 

Furthel'lllo rc, when cOlllparing Silllll 

Ja ted perform ancc, Ollr results show that both 
cri teria are likely to achieve their respective 
goals of Illaximizill g grow th o r risk-adjusted 
return . Our results also show that despite its 
higher volatili ty, geometric mea n max imi za
tion does not expose investo rs to substa ntially 
higher losses thall does Sharpe ratio maximi
zat ion. In £1Ct, the former exposcs investors to 
nloderate losses not only at the end of, but also 
anywhere along, the holdin g period, and pro
vides investors with f.1l' more upside potential 
th an does Sharpe ratio max imi zation. 

Our findin gs have importa nt implica
tions for port foli o managers. U ltinlately, we 
find that port fo li os result ing rrom geometric 
nlean max imi za tion , even (or perh aps par
ticularly) \vhen subject to d iversification con
strai nts, have very desirable charac terist ics. 
T hey are very likel y to o lltperfo rm in terms 
of growth , and provide substan tial upside 
with rather lim ited dow nside, in both cases 
relative to portfolios resul tin g from Sharpe 
ratio ma ximiza tion. 
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The criterion we focus on in this article has been 
variously referred to in the literature as the Kelly crite
rion, the growth optimal portfolio, the capita l growth 
theory of investment, the geOinetric lllean strategy. 
investment for the long run, or maxinluln expected log; 
here we will refer to it as geoll1etric mean maximization, 
or GMM for short. And we will refer to the traditiona l 
criterion that aims to maxilnize risk-adjusted return as 
Sharpe ratio maximization, or SRM for short. Further
more, the opti mal portfolios that result from GMM and 
SRM are respectively referred to here as G (and Gc 
when constraints are added to GMM) and S. 

The rest of the article is organi zed as follows. The 
second section briefly discusses the issue at stake. The 
third section discusses the implelnentation of the two 
optimization criteria evaluated in this article. T he fourth 
section discusses the evidence on the expected, observed, 
and simulated performance of the portfolios generated by 
both optimization criteria. The final section provides an 
assessment. An appendix with Appendix A, Appendix 
B, and Appendix C, and methodology concludes the 
article. 

THE ISSUE 

The GMM criterion has a very long history-in 
fact , roughly as long as the history of the SRM cri
terion. The latter can be traced back to the seminal 
work of Markowitz [1952,1959] and the complementary 
contributions of Treynor [1961], Sharpe [1964], Lintner 
[1965] , and Mossin [1 966]. The former, in turn, can be 
traced back to the seminal work of Kelly [1956] and 
Latane [1959]. Both Christensen [2005] and Poundstone 
[2005] provide thorough accounts of the origins and 
evolution of GMM and render an exhaustive literature 
review here unnecessary. Estrada [2010], from which the 
renuinder of this section borrows heavily, also discusses 
the GMM criterion in detail. 

Although Kelly [1956] focused on gambling and 
Latane [1959] on inves ting, bo th considered a set-up 
w ith many similarities ; these include a gambler/i nvestor 
making a large nUluber of uncertain choices, a multi
period framework , cumulative results, and the goal of 
max imizing expected terminal wealth (or, similarly, the 
expected growth of the capita l invested). At the same 
time, the optimal strategies derived by both share many 
characteristics; these include that the allocations may 
be very aggressive, the cap ital invested may fluctuate 
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widely over time, and bettinglinvestingmore (less) than 
suggested by the optimal strategy increases (decreases) 
risk and decreases expected terminal wealth. 

Importantly, although SRM is a one- period frame
work, GMM is a l11ultiperiod framework w ith Ct.llUuiatille 
results , 'w hich is consistent with the way most inves
tors view and manage their portfolios. This distinction 
is critical because optimal decisions for a single period 
may be suboptimal in a multiperiod framework, and 
the relevant variable on which to focus when gains and 
losses are reinvested (the geometric mean) is different 
from the relevant variable when thi s is not the case (tbe 
arithuletic mean).! 

Interestingly, although Latane [1 959] proposed 
GMM as an altern ative to Markowitz's framework, the 
latter has been one of the earliest and strongest supporters 
of this criterion . In fact, not only did he allocate the 
entire chapter VI of his pioneerin g book [Markowitz, 
1959] to "Return in the Long Run," but he also added 
a "Note o n Chapter VI" in a later edition. Markowitz 
[1976] reaffirmed hi s support for GMM. 

Empirical research on the GMM criterion is rather 
scarce, and that is one of the voids this article ai ms to fill. 
R oll [1973] and Fama and MacBeth [1974] compare the 
G portfolio to the market portfolio and fInd that they are . 
statistically indistinguishabl e.' Grauer [1981] finds th at 
G portfolios are less diversified and have much higher 
expected return and volatility than S portfolios; Hunt 
[2005] finds similar results for the Australian market. 
Finally; using a sample of developed markets, emerging 
markets, and asset classes, Estrada [2010] confirms the 
relative (expected) characteristics of G and S portfolios 
already mentioned ; he also finds that G portfolios are 
very likely to outperform S portfolios in terms of growth, 
and not likely to underperforrn in terms of risk-adjusted 
return, in both cases based on observed performance. 

[11 short, then, this article ain1S to conlpare two 
portfolio optimization approaches, GMM and SRM; 
to assess the expected characteristics of the portfolios 
that stem from each criterion; and uitilllately to eval
uate the observed and simulated performance of those 
portfolios. 

METHODOLOGY 

Standa rd modern portfolio theory establishes that 
the expected retu rn (~ ) and vari ance (0 ') ofa portfolio 

p p 

are given by 
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( I) 

, I" I" 0' = x.:\" .o , 
P ;=1 j=l') Y 

(2) 

where x . denotes the proportion of the portfolio invested 
ill asset i; ~l j the expected reru l"ll of asset i; (5ij the covari
ance between assets i and); and II the l1umber of assets 
in the portfolio. 

Maximizing rlsk-Jcljusted return when risk is mea
sured with volatility amOll nts to maximizing a portfolio's 

Sharpe ratio (SR). This problem is formally given by 

I "I" x.;\; .0' .. 
;=1 j=l I } ~ 

Subject to I " .\'.= 1 
;=1 ' 

and '\ ~ 0 for all i 

(3) 

(4) 

where 1~ denotes the risk-free rate and ;\ C: 0 the 110 

short-selli ng constraint. This is the formal expressioll 

of the criterion referred to ill this article as SH .. M; its 
resulting portfolio is referred to here as S. The solution 
of this problem is well known and ava ilable from a wide 

variety of optimization packages. 
The maximization ora portfolio's geOllletric Incan 

retul"Il can be llllpicmented in more than one way. Ziemba 
[1972], E lton and Gruber [1974], \Veide, Peterson, and 
Maier [1977], Bernstein and Wilkinson [1997], and 

Estrada [2010) all propose different algorithms to solve 
this problem. The method proposed here is eas), to imple
ment numerically and requires the same inputs as those 
needed for SRM. Following Estrada [2010), maximizing 

a portfolio's geometric mean return (C1H) amounts to 
solving the problem formally given by 

=exp{hl( I + ~l )- 0: }-1 
I' 2(1 + ~l )' 

. p 

{ 
I " I " } X .:Y.a .. 

It Iool j",l t J Y 
= exp In(1+ " . " . ~l.) - -1 

.i..,;,ool ' t ~It "2 
2(1+ ""'''ol .\·,. ~l ) 

(5) 

Subject to I " :\: .=1 
1=1 t 

x,. ~ 0 for all i and (6) 

This is the forma l expression of the criterion 
referred to in this art icle as Givl M; its resulting portfolio 

is referred to here as G (or Gc if additional constraints 
are imposed; more on this later). Note that maximizing 
(5) is obviously the same as maximizing th e express ion 
inside the brackets. In (,ct, Markowitz [1959) suggests 
approxinlating the geometric l11eal1 of an asset precisely 

with the expression {In (I + ~l ) - 0 2/[2(1 + ~l) 'll. 
Finally, note that expression (5) highlights an 

important f.1Ct about the role that volati lity plays in the 
GJ\ll [vi franlework. In the SRM framework, volatility 
is undesirable because it is synonymous with risk; ill the 
GM1v1 framework, in turn, volatility is also undesirable, 
but for a different reason, namely, because it tOl/lerS the 
geometric JIIeall refilm. In other words, in the GMivl frame

work volatility is 110t ignored; it is detrimental because 
it lowers the ra te ofgrmvth of the capita l invested, thus 
ultimately lowering the expected terminal wea lth . 

EVIDENCE 

We discliss in this section the lnain fi ndin gs of 

our work. We focus first on comparing the expected 
character istics of the G and S portfolios; then we assess 
the observed performance of these portfolios; and finally 
we eva luate their simulated behavior. Our sample COll

sists of monthly returns for six assets classes, namely, 
U.S. stocks, EAFE stocks, emerging markets stocks, U.S. 
bonds, U.S. real estate, and gold. All returns are in dol
lars and accoll nt for capital gains/losses and dividends/ 

coupons. The sample period varies by asse t class but in 
all cases goes through December 2010. Exhibit A l III 

the Appendix A describes the data in detail. 

Expected Performance 

Our first step consists of comparing the expected 
character istics of the portfolios selected by GMM and 
SItM. III order to avoid drawing conclusions biased by 
particular temporal cond itions, we optimize portfolios 
at three points in ti m e: December 2000, Decelllber 
2005, and December 2010. In all three cases, S port

fo li os follow from expressions (3)-(4) and G (and G,) 
portfolios froIll expressions (5)~(6); also, in all cases, the 

inputs of the optilnization problems (expected returns, 
variances, and covariances) are calculated 011 the basis 
of all the data ava ilable for each variable at the time of 
estimation. Exhibit 1 reports the rel evant results. 
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EXH IBIT 1 
Optimal Portfolios and Expected Performance 

Th is exhibit shows opt i Ill::! I portfo] ios and some of their expec ted characteristics. T he opl i mizations are performed at the end o f D ecember 
2000, December 2005, and December 20 10 based 011 all the data avai lable. ::I t each point in time. S portfolios :lim to maximize the Sharpe rat io 
and are obtained from expressions (3)-(4); C and Gc port fol ios aim to maxi mize rhe geomet ric mean return and are obtained [LOm ex pres

sions (5) - (6), with Gc constrained to have weights 110 larger than 47.5%. Panel A shows the weigh t of each asset in the opt imal portfolios 
and panel B shows some of the portfolios' expected characteris ti cs, including the number of assets in each (II), arithmetic W

p
) and geometri c 

(GM,) mean retum, vola tility (0) , Sharpe ratio (SR), and the terminal vallie of$100 invested at CMp after 10 (TVIO), 20 (TV20), and 30 
years (TV30). Mean returns, volatility, aBd Sharpe ratios in panel B are monthly magnitudes, un less indica ted as annu:di zed. The monthly 
risk-free rates lI sed in the max imization of Sha rpe r;1tios are 0.42% (December 2000), 0.36% (December 2005), anel 0.28% (December 20 10). 
The data is desc ribed in Exhibit Al in the Appendix A. 

Dec/200 0 

S G Gc 

Pant'l A: Weights (%) 

U.S. stocks 11.9 0.0 5.0 

EAFE stocks 43.4 43.2 47.5 

Ei'.'1 stocks 21.5 56.8 47.5 

U.S. bonds 0.0 0.0 0.0 

U.S. real estate 23.2 0.0 0.0 

Gold 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1':'1I1t'1 B: Characteristics 

" 4 2 3 

pp (%) 1.0 1.2 1.1 

OM, (%) 1.0 1.0 1.0 

0p (%) 4.0 5.2 5.0 

SR 0.157 0.142 0.146 , 
AUIlIHllized OM, (%) 12.2 13.0 12.9 

AnmHllized 0, (%) 13.7 18.2 17.2 

TV10 (S) 3 15 340 338 

TV20 (S) 994 1, 154 1,142 

TV30 (S) 3, 136 3,921 3,858 

\Ve will foclls fo r now 011 the G and S portfolios 
and come back to the Gc portfolios later. The character
istics of C and S at all three points in ti me are consistent 
w ith those previously reported in the literature. First, G 
portfolios are clea rly less c\jversified thall S portfolios; in 
fact, SRNlneyer selects fewer than [our assets, but Glvl Nl 

selects two assets in D ecelnber 2000 and just one asse t 
in D ecember 2005 and December 2010. Second, the 
lower diversification of G portfolios makes them more 
vola tile than S portfolios . Third, as expected by design, 
G portfolios are outperformed by S portfolios in te rms 
of risk-acUu sted return as measured by the Sharpe rat io. 
Fourth , and also as expected by des ign, G portfolios 
outperform S portfolios in term s of growth as m easu red 
by th e geometric mea n return. This in turn implies that 
G portfolios are expected to deliver a higher tenninal 
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Dce/2005 Decl2010 

S G Gc S G Gc 

0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 

17. 1 0.0 27.4 0.0 0.0 26.6 

30.7 100.0 47.5 22.3 100.0 47.5 

13.9 0.0 0.0 61.7 0.0 0.0 

37 .5 0.0 25 .1 5.9 0.0 25.9 

0.7 0.0 0.0 8.1 0.0 0.0 

5 3 5 1 3 

1.0 1.3 1.2 0. 7 1.4 1.1 

0.9 1.1 1.0 0.6 1.1 1.0 

3.5 6 .6 4.5 2.0 7.0 5. 1 

0.181 0.149 0.175 0.195 0.154 0. 166 

11.8 14.4 13.3 8.0 14.2 12.6 

12.2 23.0 15.7 6.9 24.1 17.7 

306 385 350 216 377 328 

935 1,485 1,224 468 1,425 1,073 

2,860 5,724 4,284 1,014 5,378 3,516 

capital, as the last three lines of the ex hibit clearly show. 
In all cases, the differences in expected growth and ter
minal capital are substantial , parti cularly in the last two 
optimizations (D ecember 2005 and December 2010) . 

Note that th e (arithmetic and geometri c) mean 
return, volatility, Sharpe ratio, and term in al ca pital 
reported are the expected characteristics of th e G and 
S portfolios given the historical behavior of the assets 
they contain . But is this relative expected performance 
consistent w ith that actu:dly obseJ'IIcd? This is the Issue 
we address in the nex t section. 

Observed Performance 

Exhibit 2 sllmmarizes the results of the obseJ'Ilcd 
behav ior of G and S; Exhibit Bl in the Appendix 13 



EXH IBIT 2 
Observed Performance 

This exhibit describes the observed performance of op timal portfolios defined as those that aim to ma ximize the Sharpe I::Hio (5) according 
to expressions (3) - (4) or the geometric mean ret urn (G and Ge) according to ex pressio llS (5)-(6). T he weights in Gc are cOllSlraineci to be 
no larger than 47.5%. The figures summarize the performance of S IOO invested in lhe optimal po rtfolios formed at the end of Deccmbc[ 
2000 (shown ill Exhibit I), pass ively held through the cnd of December 20 10. The I:tst column summarizes the per forman ce 0(S100 pas
sivcl)' inves ted in the worlel market (equity) portfo lio over the same per iocl. Performance measures include the arithmetic ( ~ll ) and geometric 
(GM) Illeall return, vol:lti lity (0"), semidcvi:nion with re spect to 0 (E) , beta with resllcc t co the world market (P ).Iowest (Min) and highest 

p " " J' (Max) ret urn, Sharpe nnio (SR
r
). and Sortino ratio (N

r 
= p/L,). all expressed ill mon thly rnagnitlldes, as well as the tcrmina l va lue of the 

S IOO inves tment (TV). The data is desc ribed in Exhibit AJ in the Appendi x A. 

S 

,tr (%) 0.9 

GMp(%) 0.7 

op(%) 5.6 

l:p (%) 4.0 

n, 1.1 

Min (%) - 25.5 

Max (%) 17.5 

SR, 0.097 

N , 0.22 1 

Annual izcd GMr (%) 

Annualized or (%) 

TV (S) 

complements the analysis. (As before, we w ill come back 
to the Gc portfolio later.) I The figure s reported sum
marize the performance of a S100 investment in the G 
and 5 portfolios selected at the cnd of December 2000 
(shown in Ex hi bit 1), passively held throu gh the end 
of December 2010. T he performance of a S100 passive 
investment in the world market (eq uity) portfolio over 
the same period is sUlllmarized in the last colnmn simply 
for perspective. 

Consiste nt with the expec ted characteristi cs 
d isc llssed in the previous sect ion, G is ri skier than S 
regardless of whether r isk is measured with the standard 
deviation (22.4% verSll S 19.5% in anTlua li zed terms), 
the semideviatioll, the beta, or the minimum monthl y 
retu rn. Also consistcnt \\l ith expectation s, G outperforms 
5 in terms of growth (12.3% versus 9.0% annualized 
geometric mean return) and terminal capita l (S319 versus 
S236). The difference in annu alized return, 330bps (basis 
poi11ts), is substantia l and does not seem to come at a high 
price ill term s of volat ili ty. Furthermorc, the term inal 
capital in Gis 35% higher than that in 5, and the $83 
difte rence (=S319- S236) alUounts to 83% of the initial 
investment (S100). N eedless to say. these d ifferences are 
subst<l11tia l fro m an economic point ofvicw. 

9.0 

19.5 

236 

G Gc World 

1.2 1.1 0.4 

1.0 0.9 0.3 

6.5 6.3 5.1 

4.4 4.3 3.7 

1.2 1.2 1.0 

- 25.6 - 25.0 -19.8 

15.9 15.4 11.9 

0.131 0. 120 0.0 19 

0.269 0.253 0.118 

12.3 11.2 3.7 

22.4 21.8 17.5 

319 289 144 

Is it the case, then, that the higher compou nding 
power of G relative to 5 is partially or fu lly offset by its 
higher volat ili ty, thus producing a lower risk- :lcljusted 
return ? No. As the exh ibit shows, thc Sha rpe ratio of 
the G portfolio (0.131) is actua lly high er than that of 
the 5 portfolio (0.097). Although the difference is not 
statis tically significant, at the very lea st these fig ures 
show that G is not outperformed by S in terms of risk
aclju sted return. 3 These resu lts also hold if r isk is mea
sured with the semideviatioll and risk- adjusted return 
with the Sortino ratio. 

To summari ze, the observed behavior of the G 
and 5 portfolios over the January 2001-December 2010 
period is part ly as expected and partly somewhat unex
pected. As ex pected, G is Inore volati le, g rows I110re 
rapidly, and leads to a higher termin al capital tha n 5. 
But, perhaps surprisingly, G is not olltperformed by 5 
ill terms of risk- acUusted return. 

Observed Performance-Constrained GMM 

The ana lysis in the previolls section cou ld be criti
ci:.,:cd 0 11 at least two ground s. f- irst. it could be argued 
that even taking the results at f.'1ce va llie, Illost in vestors 
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would be reluctant to hold portfolios as concentrated 
as those selected by the GMM criterion. And seco nd, 
it could be argued that the results reported are relevant 
ollly in the two paths examined (one for each criterion). 
We consider the first issue ill this section and the second 
issue in the next one. 

As shown in Exhibit 1, the GMM criterion selects 
two assets in Decclnbcr 2000 and 0111y one in December 
2005 and December 2010. N eedless to say, such a low 
degree of diversification would be difficult to digest 
for Illost investors, even accounting for the fact that th e 
assets considered arc diversified /IIithill each asset class. 
And yet, this concentration should not lead to the rejec
tion ofGMM; rather, it should lead to the specification 
of the necessa ry (Uversificatioll cOllstrai nts. 

To that purpose, we re-optimize portfolios on the 
sa me three dates as before, but this time constraining 
GMM to invest no more than 47.5% of the portfolio 
in any given asset. \Xlith this constraint we guarantee, 
first, that the resultin g portfolio will have at least three 
;,\sscts; and second, that nonc of these assets will have a 
weight lower than a mea ningful 5%. T he expected and 
observed behavior of the resulting constrained G port
folios is reported in the columllS labeled Gc in Exhibits 
I and 2; Exhibit B2 in the Appendix B complements 
the ana lysis . 

Exhibit I shows that Gc portfolios have three assets 
at all three points in tillIe. It also shows that, even with 
these constraints, the portfolios selected by GMM are 
st ill expected to outperform those selected by SRNl in 
terms of growth and terminal capital (and to be outper
formed in terms of risk- adjusted return). 

Exhibit 2, which summari zes observed perfor
mance over the January 2001-December 2010 period, 
shows that Gc outperforms S in terms of growth (11.2% 
versus 9.0% anllualized geometric m ea n return) and ter
minal capital (S289 versus 5236) . In £1ct, the difference 
in annualized return (220bps) remains substantial and 
comes at a low price in terms of volatility (21.8% versus 
19.5% ill annualized ter ms). Furthermore, the terminal 
capital in Gc is 22% higher than that in S, and the $53 
difference (=S289-$236) amou nts to 53% of the initial 
investment (S100). In short, the differences in grow th 
and terminal capital remain substanti al even after adding 
di versifica tion constraints to GM.iVL 

Importantly, the Sharpe ratio of the Gc portfolio 
(0.120) is higher than that of the S portfolio (0.097), 
though not significa ntly so from a statistical poillt of 
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VICW. In o ther words, although Gc outperforms S in 
terms of growth and terminal capitrll, it is not outper
formed by S in terms of risk-acljusted return. These 
results also hold if risk is measured with the scm idevia
rion and risk-adjusted return with the Sortino ratio. 

Finally, note that the observed performance of 
the S, G, and Gc portfolios di scussed is that of a buy
and-hold strategy; that is, SJOO is invested in each port
folio at the end of Dece mber 2000 and passively held 
through the end of December 2010. Exhibit A2 in the 
Appendix A considers an alternative scenario in which 
portfolios are rebalanced halfway through the 10-year 
observation period. More precisely, S100 is invested in 
the optimal S, G, and Gc at th e end of December 2000 
(shown in Exhibit 1) and passively held through the end 
of December 2005; the capital accumulated in these 
portfolios is then reallocated to the optimal S, G, and Gc 
estimated at that point in time (also shown in Exhibit 1); 
aud these portfolios are passively held through the end of 
December 2010. As the exhibit shows, this rebalanci ng 
halfway into the observation period does not substan
tially affect any of the results discussed. 

Simulated Performance 

The evidence 011 the observed perfonnance of 
S, G, and Gc portfolios suggests that GMM should 
~t the very least be considered a serious alternative to 
SRM . The fact that G and Gc outperform S in terms of 
growth and terminal capital, but are not outperformed 
by S in terms of risk-adjusted return , underscores the 
plausibility ofGMM. However, although this ev idence 
is based on observed performance, it is also based on 
the "one sa mple of history" (as Paul Sa mu elson would 
say) that we have actually observed. For this reason , 
we explore ill this section the behavior of S, G, and 
Gc portfolios in thousands of other scenarios that could 
have happened. 

The methodology behind our simulations, very 
briefly, is as follows. (Technica l deta ils are discussed 
in Appendix C.) First, we est imate the rnea n returns, 
volat ilities , and correlations oft.he six assets classes ill Oll r 

sa mple with all the information avai lable at the end of 
D ecctnber 2010. Then we lise th3t information to deter
mine the 5, G, and Gc portfolios at that point in time. 
These two steps result in th e three optimal portfolios 
shown in the last three columlls of Exhibit 1. \Ve then 
simu late 10,000 paths for each S, G, and Gc portfolio 
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over the 'IO-year (120- month) period between Janu ary 
20 I 1 and December 2020, th us ru nn ing 10,000 horse 
races. Finally, we ca lculate several perfo rmance measures 
to summ arize the results of these 10,000 horse races. 
Our main resu lts are shoWJl in Exh ibits 3 and 4. 

Panel A of Ex hibi t 3 SUJ111narizes the average simu
lated performance of the 5, G, and Gc portfolios across 
the '10,000 scenarios considered for the January 2011-
D ecember 2020 period. To illustrate, for each o f th e 
10,000 paths for 5 over the 120-l11onth simu lation period, 
we calc ulate its geometric meall monthly retu rn; the 
average of those '10,000 fi gures is 0.7%, and the respective 
fi gures for G and Gc arc 1.1 % and 1.0%. The interpreta
tion of the rest of the fi gures in this panel is si milar. 

As panel A shows, then, th e differences in growth 
and term in al capital in the S, G, and Gc portfolios arc 
remarkable. On average, G and Gc portfolios respec
tively outperform 5 portfolios by 540bps and 360bps a 
year, as indicated by their annuali zed geometric mcan 
retu rns of 14.2%, 12.4%, and 8.8%. T hese d ifferences 
imply, aga in on average, a termi nal capita l ill G port
folios (S501) over twice as high as that in S portfolios 
($250), and 58% higher in Gc portfolios (S395) than in 
5 portfol ios. 

Panel A also shows th at G and Gc portfol ios are on 
avera ge more volatile than S po rt fo li os, as indicated by 
thei r respective annua lized volatilities of 25.2%, 20.8%, 
and 10.0%. This higher volati lity imposes a heavy drag 
on risk-adj usted return, lead in g G and Gc portfolios to 
l1nderperform S portfolios as indicated by thei r respec
tive Sharpe rat ios of 0.186, 0 .190, and 0.254. These 
resu lts also hold if risk is measured w ith the semidevia
tion and risk-adju sted return with the Sortino rat io. 

Pa nel B shows the propo rtion of the 10,000 horse 
races in which G and Gc portfolios beat S portfolios 
in terms of grow th (hence termin al capital) and ri sk
adjusted re turn , t he latter measured both with the 
Sharpe rat io and the Sortino ratio. As the panel shows, 
G (Gc) portfol ios produce hi gher growth than S port
foli os 82.9% (8 1.1 %) of the time. Conversely, G (Ge) 

portfolios produce higher Sharpe ratios than 5 portfolios 
onl y 15.8% (16.6%) of th e time, and h igher Sor tino 
ratios 16.8% (17.3%) of the ti me. In sho rt , across the 
10,000 simu lated scenarios, both GJ'vIM and SRM seem 
to ach ieve their respecti ve goa ls most o f the ti me. 

Panel C foc uses 0 11 the capital accumulated at flu! 

wd of th e iO-yea r simulatio n period. As already men
tio ned, the average terminal capita l i ll the S, C, and Gc 

portfolios across th e 10,000 scenarios is $250, S50 1, and 
$395, thus implying a substa ntia l edge fo r GM M. T he 
spread between the worst scenario and the best scenario 
is, as ex pec ted , larger for G (S19 and $9,306) and Gc 

E XHIBIT 3 
Simu lated Performance 

T his exhi bit shows results from our 10,000 simulations each ove r a 
120-mo llth period. S port fo lios aim to maximize the Sharpe ratio 
:md are obta ined from expressions (3)-(4); G and Gc portfo lios 
aim to maxi mize the geometri c mean return and are ob tained 
from express ions (5)-(6), with Gc constra ined to have weights no 
la rger than 47.5%. Panel A shows ave rages across 10,000 paths for 
the arit hmetic (/.1) and geometric (GMr) mean ret ur n , volat il ity 
(a,) . scm ideviation w ith respec t to 0 (E), lowest (Min) and highest 
(Max) return , Sharpe ratio (SR,.), and Sort ino rat io (Np = ~ l/E,), 

all expressed in month ly magnitudes, as well as for t he terminal 
value of the S 100 investment (TV). Panel B shows the percentage 
o r the tO,OOO paths ill wh ich C and Gc beat S in the dimensions 
ind ica ted . Panel C slllllmarizes in form at ion about TVs, includ ing 
the average (Avg), lowest ([,"lin), and h ighest (Max) va lues across 
the 10,000 paths, as we ll as the average va lue in the q uar1ile and 
decile w ith lowest terminal capital (Ql and Dl) and the quartile 
and decile w ith highest tel' llljnal capita l (QIO and 010). 

s 
Pal1l'IA 
~Ir (%) 0.7 

GMp(%) 0.7 

01' (%) 2.9 

Er (%) 1.7 

l-,'lin(%) - 7.2 

Max (%) 8.5 

SRI' 0.254 

N 0,457 , 
AJUlUa li zed GMp (%) 8.8 

Annua lized 0r (%) 10.0 

T\'(S) 250 

P:lIl l' i B (%) 
GM , 
SR , 
N , 
Panl'1 C (S) 
Avg 

l\'lin 

M<l x 

250 

8 1 

2,255 

AvgQI 152 

Av& Q4 399 

Avg DJ 133 

G Gc 

1.4 1.1 

1.1 1.0 

7.3 6.0 

4.4 3.6 

- 17.5 - 14.5 

20.2 16.7 

0. 186 0. 190 

0.322 0.329 

14.2 J 2.4 

25.2 20.8 

SO l 395 

82.9 8 1.1 

15.8 16.6 

16.8 17.3 

SO l 395 

19 26 

9,306 5,034 

141 142 

1,099 79 1 

94 102 

1,569 1,08 1 Av& n._I o~ _ ____ _ _ S_I_O __ ~~ _ _ ~_ 
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(326 and S5,034) portfolios than for S portfolios ($81 
and 52,255). 

However, foc usi ng on on ly two scen:lrios (the best 
and the worst) out of 10,000 Illay be mislead ing. For this 
reason, we take the terminal capital in S portfolios for 
th e 10,000 sce narios, rank them from the lowest to the 
highest. and calculate the average terminal capita l ror 

the top and bottom quartiles (and deciles); we then do 
the sa me for the G and Gc portfolios. 

J ntcrest illg ly, as panel C shows, the average ter
mi nal capital in the worst quartile is not much lower for 
G (5 141) and G (S I42) portfolios tiun for S portfolios 
(5152). At the s~ lll e time, the average terminal capital 
in the best quartile is Ill/tch hi gher for G (Sl,099) and 
Ge (8791) portfolios than for S portfolios ($399). T hese 
results suggest the existence afa n import:1 l1t asy mmetry 
ill upside and downside potentia l w hen investing in G 
and G portfolios as opposed to in S portfolios. Put 

e . . 
differently, although in the (Cbad" scena rIOS alllJ1vestor 

wOll ld be expected to fare somewhat worse by investing 
ill G and Gc than in 5, ill the "good" scenarios the 
investor wou ld be expected to f.ue IlIIlell better. 

Importantly, investors are typi ca ll y concerned 
abou t the probability and magnitude of potential losses. 
For this reaSOll , we explore the proportion oCthe 10,000 
scenarios in which S, C, and C c portfolios are under 
SIOO (the init ial capita l) nllhe elld of the 10-year simula
tion period. Panel A of Exh ibit 4 shows th e proportion 
of paths that end with di ffe rent levels of losses for all S, 
G, and G . portfolios. 

At ali the levels ofloss considered, G and Ge port
fo lios end up wi th a higher proportion of paths under 
S 100 than S portfolios. However, the proportion of paths 
in which C and Cc portfolios cnd with losses is very 
low. In only 4.0% (2.9%) of the scenarios considered, 
G (G ) portfolios end with losses higher than 10%; and 
in on~' 2.8% (1.9%) of the scenarios considered, G (Ge ) 

portfolios end with losses hi gher than 20%. In short, 
then, G and Ge portfol ios arc more likely than S po rt
fo lios to end a 10-year holdin g period with losses, but 
the probabi lity of this happenin g is very low. 

That being sa id , not all investors foc ll s on ly on 
what happens at. the elld of any given holdill g period. As 
argued by Kritzman and n .. ich [2002], many investors 
do (or should) care about what happens Ih.-vllg holll the 
holding period. In other words, it is illlportClnt to assess 

SUMMEIt.2013 

E XHIBIT 4 
Simulated Performance-Downside l'o tential 

This exhibi t shows resuhs rroll1 our 10,000 simula(ions, each over 
a 120-momh period , focusing on losses. S ponfolios aim to maxi
mize the Sharpe rat io and are obtained frolll C'xpressions (3) - (4); 
G and Gc portfolios aim to Illax imize the geometric mean re~ l1rn 
and are obtained from express ions (5)-(6), widl Cc constralllcd 
lo have weights no larger th an 47.5%. Panel t\ focuses 0 11 losses til 
lite elld of cach pa th (10,000 months) and shows the percent:lgc of 
the 10,000 paths th:lt accullH1late different levels oflosses. Panel B 
focllses on losses llI1),wllerc flltlJlg each path (1.2 million months) and 
shows the percentage of (he 10,000 paths th at acculllulate diHercllt 
levels of losses. 

S G G, 

Pam'l" (%) 
Loss> 0% 0.2 5.2 4.2 
Loss> 10% 0.1 4 .0 2.9 
Loss> 20% 0.0 2.8 1.9 
Loss> 30% 0.0 1.9 1.1 

Panel B (%) 
Loss > 0% 5.8 15.4 13.7 
Loss> 10% 0.5 9.9 7.5 
Loss > 20% 0.0 5.9 3.8 
Loss > 30% 0.0 3.3 1.7 

the likelihood and magnitude oflosses notjllSt at the end 
of, but also {l/I)1l11here (//OIlg an)' given holding period. 

Note that for each criterion (S, C, and Gc ) we sim
ulate 10,000 paths of 120 months each, which amOllnts 
to a tota l of 1.2 million si mulated months per criterion. 
Panel B of Exhibit 4 shows the proportion of these 1.2 
million IHonths in which S, G, and Cc port folios are 
under S 100. As ill panel A, it remai ns the case that at 
all the levels of losses considered, G and Gc portfolios 
spend mOre months under S lOO than S portfolios. But, 
:lIso as before, the proportion of months with losses is 
rather low in all cases. Note that G (Ge) portfolios accu
mulate losses higher than 10% less th an 10% (8%) of the 
time, and losses higher than 20% less than 6% (4%) of 
the tim e. 111 other words, even when co nsidering not 
just what happens at the end of, but anywhere along the 
10,000 simu lated paths, it is still the case that G and Ge 
portfolios do not expose investors to much higher losses 
than do S portfolios . 

To sllmmarize, panel C of Exh ibit 3 shows that 
GIVIJ\ll exposes investors to much higher upside poten
tia l than does SRM. The sa llle panel and Exhibit 4, ill 
turn, show that despite its high volatility, GjVl lVl cloes 
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not expose investors to a considerable downside poten~ 
tial. These results combined suggest that GMM provides 
both a substantial upside and a rather limited downside, 
which should make it an attractive criterion for investors 
and portfolio Inanagers. 

AN ASSESSMENT 

Portfolio optimizatjon has become a crowded 
field, with mallY competing approaches in which Sharpe 
ratio maximization (SRM) remains the standard cri
terion. The results we discuss in this article, based 011 

expected, observed, and simulated performance, sug
gest that geometric mean maximization (GMM) is a 
plausible criterion that should be seriously considered 
by both acadelnics and practitioners. 

There is 110 denying that GMM typica lly selects 
portfolios (G) that are much less diversified and much 
more volatile than those selected by SRM (5). And yet 
that shortcoming may easily be overcome by imposing 
the necessa ry diversification constraints. Our results show 
that diversification-constraincd GMM selects portfolios 
(Ge) that retain IllOSt of the desirable characteristics of 
the portfolios selected by unconstrained GMM. 

Our results also show that ovcr the January 2001-
December 2010 period, both ,G and Gc portfolios out
performed S portfolios ill terms of growth, as IlleaSllred 
by the geometric Inean return and terminal capital, 
and yet did not llnderperfornl in term s of risk-adjusted 
return, as Ineasllred by the Sharpe and Sortino ratios. In 
(1ct, the observed (o lff-or-sa /JI)!le) annualized return dif
ferential with respect to S was a remarkable 330bps in the 
case of G, and a substantial 220bps in the case of Gc 

Our simulations further strengthened the appeal of 
GMM. Tn the 10,000 paths we simulated for each cri
terion over a lO-year holding period, G (Gc) portfolios 
outperformed 5 portfol ios by 540bps (360bps) a year, 
thus producing mllch higher levels oftennillal capital. Tn 
fa ct, top-quartile terminal capital in G (Ge) portfolios 
was more than 2.7 times (almost 2 times) higher than 
that in S portfolios. These differences would obviously 
be evcnlarger in holding periods longer than '\0 years. 

lnterestingly, the much higher upside potent ial of G 
and Gc portfolios was not oftset by much higher dowmide 
potential. Our sinllliations show that bottom-quartile ter
minal capit;ll in G :lIlcl Gc portfolios was roughly just 7% 

lower than that in S portfolios. Fllrthennore, although G 
and C c portrolios were more likely to be underwater than 
S portfolios, both during and at the end of the holding 
period, the probability of being underwater was rather 
low. In ollr slmulations, C (Cc) portfolios accumulated 
losses h.igher than 10% less thall "]0% (8%) of the time, and 
losses higher than 20% less thall 6% (4%) of the time, ill 
both cases considering performance not just at the end of, 
but anywhere along the holding period. In other words, 
G and Gc portfolios are 110t likely to expose investors to 
much higher losses thall 5 portfolios. 

What kind of investors would benefit the most 
from GMM? Estrada [2010] argues that GMM is more 
attractive 1) the lower the degree of risk aversion; 2) 
the longer the holding period; and 3) the more certain 
the holding period. Obviously, the less risk averse an 
investor, the better he can tolerate the high volatility of 
the portfolios selected by this criterion. And naturally, 
the longer the holding period, the more time GMM has 
to deliver its higher expected growth; in the short term, 
anything can happen, and ,luck may play an important 
role (\:\,Ihose impact would be expected to decrease as the 
holding period increases). 

As for the certainty of the holding p eriod , if all 
investor's portfolio is not substantial and is likely to be 
used to take care of unforeseen contingencies, then the 
likelihood ofhavillg to liquidate it earlier than expected 
may be high. 1n these cirClllllstances, an investor may 
illtend to take the long view but may be forced to exit 
the strategy before it has time to deliver its expected 
higher growth. Similarly, a portrolio manager Jllay want 
to take the long view, but the investors in his fllnd may 
be intolerant to suffering short-tenn losses and likely to 
exit the fund when these InateriaLize. In short, the higher 
the probability to I'clllnill invested for the IOII,~ term, the 
1110re attractive Givt ivt becomes. 

Long-term investo rs , portfolio Inanagers whose 
funds attract lou g- tenn investors, and hed ge funds 
(which typically impose lock-up periods that force inves
tors to take the long view) I1laY benefit the l110st frol1l 
Gi'vIM . Relative to the widely accepted SRM criterion, 
then, Gl\llJ\l\ provides a much high er upside potent ial 
with a rather limited dowIlside potential , and that should 
make it a plausible choice for investors and portfolio 
managers. 
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Ap P EN DIX A 

EXH IBIT Al 
Data and Summary Statistics 

This exhibit shows, for the ser ies ofmolllhly retu rns, the :lrithl1lctic (p) and geometr ic (CM) mea n return , standard deviation (a), beta w ith 

respect to rhe world market (P), index of standardized skewness (SSkw). and index ofst3ndard izcd kurtosis (SKrt) for the six asset classes 
in the sample and fo r the world market, all of them calcula ted between the begi nn ing (Start) and the end (December 20 10) of each asse t's 
sample per iod. The returns ofV.S. stocks arc slllllm ar ized b)I the S&P total return index (fro ll1 Global Financ ial Data). T he retu rns o[EA FE 
(Europe, Allstrab si:l, :wd the Far East) stocks and EM (Emerging Ivlarkets) stocks arc stll1lmarized by IvtSCI tota l retu rn indices. The re Lurns 
of U.S. honds :'I rc sum m arized h)' th e IO- )'e:u gove rnment hand tota l return index (from Global Fin ancial Data), and those of U .S. real es tate 

b}' the FTSE NAREIT (A ll RE ITs) lOta l return index. T he return of gold is b:lsed o n its New York pri ce (S/oullce). The world m arket is 

summarized by the MSC I All CoulHry World index. All retu rns arc in do ll ars :lnd acco unt for capita l gains/losses and dividends/coupons. 

Asset Class 11 (%) GM(%) 0(% ) P SSkw SKl't Start 

U.S. stocks 0.9 0.8 5.2 0.84 5.0 73.3 Jnnll900 

EAFE stocks 0.9 0.8 5.0 1.07 - 2.8 5. 1 Jan/ 1970 

EM stocks 1.4 1.1 7.0 1.16 -4.7 6.0 Jnl1/ 1988 

U.s. bonds 0.4 0.4 1.7 - 0.03 12.6 49.2 Jnl1/ 1900 

U.S. r;:al estate 0.9 0.8 5.2 0.60 - 3.7 34. 1 Jan/ 1972 

Gold 0.5 0.4 4.6 0.05 16.4 53.4 Jall/ 1940 

World (S tocks) 0.7 0.6 4.5 1.00 -4.5 5.5 JanJ1988 

EXHIBIT A2 
Obse rved Performance-With Rebalancing 

This ex h ibit desc ribes the observed performance of op ti mal portfolios defined as those tin t aim to max imize the Sharpe ratio (5) according 

to expressio ns (3) - (4) or mean compound ret urn (G :l nd Ge) according to expressions (5)-(6) . T he weights in C c arc const ra ined to be 

no larger th an 47.5%. The figures sUllImarize the performance ofSIOO invested in the optimal port fo lios formed at t hc en d ofDeccmber 

2000 (s hown in Exhibit 1); pass ively held throu gh th e end of December 2005 ; rcb <l lanccd to the opti m al portfolios for med at the end of 

Decembcr 2005 (shown in Exhibit I); a nd passively held th rough the end oCDece lllbe r 2010. The la st column sUlllmarizes the per formance 

ofS 100 passively inves ted in th e world m :1fket (equ ity) portfol io. Pc rform ance m easures include th e arithme tic ( ~l¥) :tnd geometri c (GMt) 
m eall re tu rn, vobtility (<J

I
), se midcvialioll w ith respcct [Q 0 (~:,>, bela w it h respect to the world marke t (P .. ), lowest (lvl in) and highest (Max) 

return, Sharpc ratio (SRI)' :'lIld Sortino ratio (!VI':::: ~ l/~), all expressed in monthly magnitudes, as well as t he term ina l valuc of the S IOO 

invest ment (TV) . The data is described ill Exh ibi t At ill the Appendi x A. 

S G Gc World 

pp(%) 0.9 1.3 1.0 0.4 

GMp(%) 0.7 1.1 0.8 0.3 

op (%) 5.0 6.8 6.2 5. 1 

l:p(%) 3.6 4.6 4.3 3.7 

P, 0.9 1.2 1.2 1.0 

tviin (%) -23.3 - 27.4 - 26.3 - 19.8 

Max (%) 13.7 17. 1 17.6 11.9 

SR 0.1 06 0. 142 0. 110 0.019 , 
iV, 0.244 0.284 0.236 0.11 8 

AnnUAli zed GMp (%) 9.3 13.6 10.3 3.7 

Annualized o-p (%) 17.5 23.S 21.5 17.5 

TV (S) 243 357 268 144 
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ApPEN DIX B 

EXHI BIT Bl 
Observed Performance 

This exhibit shows the performance ors 100 invested at the end of Decelll be r 2000. pass ivd y held through the end ofO ecc llIbcr 20 la, in two 
opt imal portfolios, one selec ted by SRM (5) and the other selected by GMM (G) . It also shows the performance o[ SIOO pass ivel}' invested 
ill the world market portfolio (HI). Related performance fi gures are shown in Exhibit 2. 

$400 ~-----------------------------------------------

5350t--------------------------------k---------------

S300 t-----------------------------~~~~--------~ 

5250 +---------------'----------------t"~_::?""rl_--__JL::.___"__: 

s200 t-----------------------i7tr~------~---1 

$50 +---------------------------------------------

EXHIBIT B2 
Observed Performance-Constrained GMM 

This exhibit shows the perfo rmance of $ 100 inves ted :l.l the end ofDeccmbcr 2000, passively held through the end of December 2010, in 
three optimal port[olios, one selec ted by SR.rvl (S), one se lected by GMt"l (G), and olle selec ted by Glvtrv\ constrained to h:1\'e weights no 
larger than 47.5% (C c)' It also shows the perfor mance of5 100 passivel)1 inves ted in the world market portfolio (1-1'). n .. elaled performance 
fig ures are shown in Exhibit 2. 

S400 ~-----------------------------------------------

S3 5 0 t--------------------------------~---------------

$300 -r-----------------------------~~~\~\ __ ---------~ 

S250 -r---------------------------~~~_rr~--_i~A~~ 

s20° t-----------------------IJ?;~~------_t--f;_7 

S50 t---------------------------------------------
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ApPENDIX C 

SIMULATIONS-METHODOLOGY 

\Ve descr ibe in th is sec tion in more detai l the method
ology behind Oll!' simulat ions, ve ry briefl y discussed before 
ill the "Simulated Performance" section. These silllulat ions 
gCllcr<lte 10,000 (out-DC-sample) scenarios for each S, G, ;ltld 
S portfolio; Exhibits 3 <1l1d 4 in the text report several perfor
m:lnce meaSlIres related to these 10,000 horse races. 

On Jallu ary 1, 20 11, an initial capital of$ 100 is allo
ca ted to each S, G, and G( portfolio, and th e evolution of 
each S 100 is si mul ated over the subsequent 120 months. Notc 
that simulated data correspond to the "future" in the sense of 
correspond ing to a period after which ou r sample ends. O ur 
simu lat ions use all the information available as of the end of 
D ecember 2010, and generate potential paths of asse t ret urns 
for the following 10 yea rs (120 months). 

Importantl y, the evolut ion of each portfolio ca llnot be 
simula ted indepcndently, becausc thc asset classes we foclls on 
arc correlated .~ For this rcason, we need to simulate separately 
the evolu tion of each asse t class , including their correlations. 
and then aggregate the results according to the composition 
of each optimal portfo lio (shown in thc last three colullllls 
ofpa"clA i" Ex hibit \).' 

V./e thus start by estimating mean returns, volati li ties, 
and cova riallces fo r oll r six asset classes follow ing the Risk
l\1etr ics Exponcm ially \Veighted Moving Average (E\VlvlA) 
forecas ting approach.6 We do so w ith somc minor 1l10d iflca-

EXHIBIT Cl 
Simulation Methodology- One Scenario 

tions, sllch as not assllilling zero mea n returns; instead, we li se 
the actua l lllcans es timated from the fu ll sa mple ava ilable for 
each asset class. Then, for any two asse(s i and), we est i ma te 
vola tilities (0".) and covariances (0 .. ) with the expressions 

, 'l 

a . = (1 -1..). ~ 1..<-I· (r. _ III.)' {
I» J ll2 

, ,,",,;1 II, 

, r l21l
'l 1 I a .. =(1-1<.)' 1<. - ·(r - 1II .)(r. - III .) 

9 ,,,,, I "')' J 

where f i r dcnotes the return of asset i in month t, 1/11 dcnotes 
the mea n return of asse t i, and /.... is a weight para meter that ca n 
be used to give greater wcight to more recent observat ions. 
In our simulations, we have used A, ;:;; 0.99, which gives a 74% 
weight to the observations over the 2001-2010 pc riod , and a 
mea ningful 22% to those over (he 199 1- 2000 pe riod .1 

I-laving estimated all the releva nt parameters, we d raw 
a re(lIrn for the first month (jan /20 11) fo r each orthe six 
asset classes in our sample. Using the weights ill the last three 
columns of Exhibit I, we calculate the return for oll r three 
portfo lios for that first month , and thcn we do the sa me for 
the subsequent 119 months. This yields one scenario, which 
consists of a scries of 120 monthly returns for each portfolio 
over thejall/20 11 -D ec/2020 period; Exhibit C I shows one 
sllch scenario. 

Finally, we repeat the whole process 10,000 times, thus 
genera ting 10,000 scenarios. Ex hibi ts 3 and 4 sUlllmarizc sev
eral aspects of the performance of S, G, alld G( portfobos over 
the 10,000 si muia[Cd horse races. 

This exhibit , one of the 10,000 scenarios of ou r simu lations, shows the performance of three optimal portfolios, one selected by SRi\.l (S) , 
the other selected by GJvlM (G), and the o ther selected by GMM collstrained to have weights no larger than 47.5% (G

c
). 
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ENDNOTES 

Vlc woulcll ike to thank participants of the 7th Quan
titative Asset & Risk Managemenr \Vorkshop (Venice, Italy) 
and the 2012 European FMA Conference (1stanbu1, Turkey). 
Gabriela Giannattasio provided valuable research assistance. 
T he views expressed below and any errors that may remain 
arc entirely ollr ow n. 

lAs an example, consider two investments, one with a 
5% certain return, and another with a 50-50 chance of a 200% 
gain or a 100% loss. Although this second alternative (wi th 
an expected value 0(50%) may be, at least to some investors , 
more att ractive than the first when making a one-time choice, 
it is a bad choice for all investors in a (long-term) ffiultiperiod 
framework with reinvestment of gains and losses. This is the 
case because sooner or later. the 100% loss wi ll occu r and 
wipe out all the capital accumulated. 

2However, Fama and MacBeth [1974] find substantial 
ceol/olllie differences between the G portfolio and the market 
portfolio, the former having much higher (geometric mean) 
return and (beta) risk. 

3\Ve test for the equality ill Sharpe ratios with the meth
odology proposed by Jobson and Korkie [1981] and Memme1 
[2003]. and cannot reject the Ilull hypothesis at the 5% level 
of significance. 

4AIJ the correlat ion coefficients we esti mated arc statis
tically significant, with the exception of two (between gold 
and U.S. stocks, and gold and U .. S. real estate). 

5Fo rccasti ng the parall1et~ rs of the di st ributions of 
returns is one of the key tech nical issues. Once we have these 
distributions, by drawing a return every month, we get the 
monthly change of value for each asset class, and from these 
we compute the values of the three portfolios. 

6See "Riskl'vtetrics- Technical Document," fourth edi
tion, 1996, chapter 5. 

71n order to justify the 0.99 va lue note that with the fre
~lIentl)' used 'A. = 0.97, the 1991-2000 and 2001-2010 periods 
would have had weights of 2% and 97%, respectively; with 
"A;::; 0.95, the sa me rwo periods would have had weights of 0.2% 
and 99.8%. ''l/e have explored the sensitivity of our results to 

changes in ") ... alld fOlllld that they are not substantially affected. 
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